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Executive Summary

While the concept of a green economy is new to Uganda, the practice 
and principles of a green economy are not new. The core principles 
of a green economy are mainstreamed in a number of government 

policies, laws, plans and programmes. Uganda has several on-going and 
p anned reen rowth pro ects and initiatives by both overn ent and non

tate actors inc udin  the fo owin   the witch Africa reen pro ect  U anda 
reen ncubation ro ra e  various renewab e ener y pro ects  sustainab e 

transport initiatives; cities and urban development initiatives; and climate 
change measures and actions on mitigation, adaptation and residence. 
Generally, the policy environment is conducive for the implementation of SDGs, 
including political commitment to sustainable and inclusive development. 
However, most of the policies, plans and laws that seek to meet SDGs including 
through green growth initiatives, have largely remained on paper and are not 
implemented. Non-state actors, including the civil society and the private 
sector, are proactively engaged in implementation of green growth initiatives 
and programmes but only to a certain degree. 
It is widely acknowledged that huge financial investments are required if the 
transition to a green economy is to be achieved. Considering that public 
revenues a one wi  not be suf cient in nancin  reen rowth initiatives in 
the short to ediu  ter  there is need for obi isin  private sector nancia  
investments and development partner support to address the funding gaps. 
Consequently, there is an urgent need for a concerted engagement of both 
the public and private sector as well as development partners, to mobilise the 
re uired nancia  resources for fundin  the transition to a reen econo y. 
U anda has a ow reenhouse as e issions pro e. his ives the country 
an opportunity to pursue a clean, green-growth, development pathway as 
opposed to the conventiona  approach of deve op rst and c ean up ater”. 
Uganda has recently developed the Green Growth Development Strategy 
(2017/18 – 2030/31) that identifies key interventions for achieving green 
growth in the ve hi h reen i pact sectors of  a ricu ture  ener y  forestry  
transport and planned green cities. 
With the gap between the rich and poor in Uganda widening, it is hoped that the 
green growth priorities will promote redistribution of wealth to the poor people 
and thereby increase e uity and fairness. t is pro ected that 4 million green 
obs wi  be created in a ricu ture  anufacturin  research and deve op ent 
(R&D), administrative, and service activities.
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Although there have been various initiatives on valuing natural resources, such 
as forests and wetland resources, Uganda is yet to develop an elaborate system 
for va uin  or attachin  nancia  va ue to ecosyste  services.  
The green growth development model presents a unique opportunity for 
Uganda’s accelerated economic growth and transition to middle income in an 
environmentally sustainable and socially inclusive manner. Uganda’s transition 
to a green economy is limited by several factors including: the high initial costs of 
the green economy transition; low access and adoption of green technologies; 
risin  costs of ivin  and inflation  rapid popu ation rowth  ow prioritisation 
and funding to key strategic green sectors; the growing oil and gas sector 
that is mainly considered a black/carbon emission sector; and inadequate 
understanding and appreciation of the green growth concept by some sections 
of policy makers, technocrats and the general public. 
Uganda’s development and future prospects are closely linked to the harnessing 
of its rich but declining natural capital base. Despite the high economic 
growth rates attained in the past two decades  all environment and natural 
resource sustainability indicators depict a downward trend  he declining 
quantity  quality  diversity and productivity of the country s natural resource 
base pose ma or threats to national security  prosperity and development  
ndeed  it puts the much touted social economic transformation to middle 
income country status envisaged under the Uganda ision 20 0  in doubt  
There is therefore an urgent need to rethink the current economic growth model 
to one that will simultaneously deliver environmental sustainability, economic 
growth and prosperity for all without leaving anybody behind.
The country’s natural capital, comprising its high agricultural potential, a 
burgeoning eco-tourism industry, and a young and energetic population, all 
provide a solid foundation for the transition to a green economy. The generation 
of renewable energy is increasing. Sustainable transport and urban systems 
are being piloted. The sources of carbon emissions have been mapped out. 
f all these are in place  what then is the missing link towards a green 
transformative economy that will ensure that the people  the economy and 
the environment win i e  the triple win

he missing link for Uganda is innovation  technology  value addition  
catalytic investment in natural capital and sectors with high green growth 
multiplier effects and targeted incentives  These are the low hanging fruits 
that can easi y be harnessed. ransition to a resource ef cient  socia y inc usive 
and environmentally sustainable development pathway would, among others, 
re uire uick es for these aps. he fo owin  strate ic interventions are  
therefore, proposed:
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•	 political buy-in, ownership and commitment to green growth from the top 
leadership to the lowest levels to support the implementation of economic 
reforms, policies, enforcement of regulations and other green growth 
interventions which re uire r ness and decisive actions

•	 carry out broad and far reaching economic reforms including; agricultural 
reforms, land reforms, subsidy reforms, energy reforms, construction 
refor s  arket refor s and other re ated refor s to i prove ef ciency  
transparency and accountability;  

•	 targeted catalytic investments in sectors with high green growth multiplier 
effects which, in Uganda’s case include: natural capital (forests, wetlands, 
touris  sheries  water resources  inera s  a ricu ture  renewab e 
energy, planned green cities and sustainable multi-modal and mass 
transport systems; 

•	 investment in human capital development through skilling of labour, provision 
of health care, good work ethics all of which increase the productivity of the 
increasingly young and energetic population and also a pre-requisite for 
the country to harness the demographic dividend.

•	 creation of strong partnerships at all levels that bring together public and 
private sector actors as well as civil society organisations, development 
partners to invest in innovative solutions, technologies, building the skills 
and know ed e base as we  as provision of capita  for nancin  reen 
growth.
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1.0 Introduction

Uganda is heavily dependent on natural resources for economic growth 
and the livelihoods of its people. The natural resource-based sectors of 
a ricu ture crop  ivestock and sheries  touris  inera s and forests  

among other resources, are the engines of economic growth. Agriculture 
contributes approximately 23 percent of the country’s GDP, 48 percent of the total 
exports and 68 percent of the total employment.1 Agriculture also contributes 
to food security and supplies raw materials to agro-based industries. Uganda’s 
tourism (mainly eco-tourism) is now one of the leading foreign exchange 
earners. In 2014/2015 tourism’s contribution was estimated at US$1.8 billion 
or .  percent of D  and a tota  of  obs.2 On the other hand, over 
95 percent of the population and many industries depend on biomass as the 
source of energy which is not sustainable. 
Despite their importance, Uganda’s natural resources are under threat from 
natural and man-made causes. The country is experiencing a declining 
natural capital base, resource productivity and diversity. Recent studies3 

 indicate that over a period of 25 years from 1990 to 2015, Uganda has lost about 
63 percent of its forests at an annual rate of 2.5 percent. Wetlands declined 
from 18 percent to 8 percent during the same period. 
The declining natural resource base and productivity, coupled with the 
high population growth rate of 3.2 percent, a very young population, high 
vulnerability to external shocks and the adverse impacts of climate change, 
are imposing high social, environmental, economic and political costs to the 
country. These costs are manifested in the increasing levels of food insecurity 
whereby 40 percent of the population is unable to meet the required dietary 
needs.4 The degradation of natural resources is contributing to declining 
levels of economic growth stagnating at a low average of 3.9 percent per 
annum for the last two years against the NDP II target of 6.5 percent p.a. and 
an avera e of  percent in the ast two decades. he country is a so facin  
hi h but dec inin  eve s of inco e ine ua ities ini coef cient  .  and 
wide regional economic disparities with the northern and eastern regions 
lagging behind. These challenges have persisted despite the remarkable 
progress registered in the last two decades which have seen poverty levels 
fa in  fro   percent in  to  percent in  and rise to  percent5 

 in  part y due to the adverse effects of c i ate chan e and the hard oba  

____________________________________________________________
1Uganda Bureau of Statistics, 2015
2 Report by the Uganda Tourism Board, 2015.
3 Fridah Basemera and John Diisi, 2016. Activity Data – Deforestation in Uganda. National Forestry Authority
4 eport by A  owards ero un er  A trate ic review of D  in U anda.
5 tatistica  Abstracts     U D  
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economic conditions. The average life expectancy rose from 48.1 to 63.3 years 
in the same period. However, these achievements cannot be sustained.
It is evident that while the conventional development model may deliver Uganda 
to its vision of a middle-income status, it will compound existing vulnerabilities 
such as: poverty, regional imbalances, unemployment, environment degradation 
and climate change. For instance, according to a recent Government report6, 
failure to undertake climate change adaptation will result in costs to the 
economy in the range of US 3 2  billion within a decade  with the biggest 
impacts being on water  followed by energy  agriculture and infrastructure  

his is higher than the cost of action estimated at US  2  million annually 
implying that the cost of inaction is over 2  times higher than the cost of 
action  thus leaving no alternative option but to act on climate change
Implementing a green economy model is, therefore, an exciting approach 
that can si ni cant y boost U anda s efforts towards achievin  sustainab e 
development. A green economy is one that aims at achieving sustainable 
development without degrading the environment.8 Key attributes of a green 
economy include – low greenhouse gas emissions; sustainable use of natural 
resources; and social inclusiveness and equity.9

The green growth model if effectively implemented has the potential to 
contribute to addressing some of the sustainable development challenges 
facing the country such as high levels of unemployment especially for the youths 
current y esti ated at  percent 10 natural resource degradation, inequitable 
growth and poverty. Empirical evidence backed up by macroeconomic 
modelling, indicates that adopting a green growth model presents the country 
with additiona  opportunities for  creation of ainfu  e p oy ent reen obs  
e port oriented industria i ation  sca  revenue e pansion  i proved hea th and 
social outcomes. Implementation of green growth strategies has the potential 
to enerate  i ion obs and to spur econo ic rowth by an additiona   
percent above the Business as Usual scenario.11 It can also reduce greenhouse 
gas emissions by 28 percent by 2040, which is far above the national target of 
22 percent.12

The need to achieve the country’s aspirations as stated in the Uganda Vision 
2040 and the National Development Plans in a sustainable way, is another key 

____________________________________________________________
6 Republic of Uganda, 2015. Economic Assessment of the Impacts of Climate Change in Uganda. Ministry 
of Water and Environment
 Ibid 

8 UNEP, 2011. Towards a Green Economy: Pathways to Sustainable Development and Poverty Eradication - 
A Synthesis for Policy Makers, www.unep.org/greeneconomy
9 Ibid 
10 National Development Plan II (2015/16-2020/21) p.4
11 Ministry of Finance Planning and Economic Development (2016). The Economic Impact of Green Growth: 
An Agenda for Action.
12 Republic of Uganda, 2015. Intended Nationally Determined Contribution 
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motivation for pursuing green growth. The Uganda Vision 2040 indicates that 
over the vision period, Ugandans aspire to have world class infrastructure and 
services, modern technology to improve productivity and production, access 
to clean, affordable and reliable energy to facilitate industrialization; planned 
settlements and a clean environment where the ecosystems are sustainably 
managed and urban systems greatly improved.
The need to incorporate natural resources extraction into national accounts 
is also a motivation for the pursuit of a green growth development approach. 
Incorporating changing stocks of natural capital in national accounting systems 
is an area worth exploring for simultaneous achievement of environment 
sustainability and economic prosperity.
he a or ob ective of this paper is to e a ine and estab ish the status of reen 

econo y in U anda  particu ar y to  i  ana yse the rationa e and usti cation for 
greening Uganda’s economy; ii) examine Uganda’s progress towards greening 
its economy; iii) examine opportunities and obstacles towards greening 
Uganda’s economy; and iv) provide recommendations for fast-tracking effective 
greening of Uganda’s economy.

Box 1: Strategic Interventions Needed
•	 Political buy-in, ownership and commitment to green growth from the top 

leadership to the lowest levels to support the implementation of economic 
reforms, policies, enforcement of regulations and other green growth 
interventions which re uire r ness and decisive actions

•	 Carry out broad and far reaching economic reforms including; agricultural 
reforms, land reforms, subsidy reforms, energy reforms, construction 
refor s  arket refor s and other re ated refor s to i prove ef ciency  
transparency and accountability;  

•	 Targeted catalytic investments in sectors with high green growth multiplier 
effects which in Uganda’s case include; natural capital (forests, wetlands, 
touris  sheries  water resources  inera s  a ricu ture  renewab e 
energy, planned green cities and sustainable multi-modal and mass 
transport systems; 

•	 Investment in human capital development through skilling of labour, 
provision of health care, good work ethics all of which increase the 
productivity of the increasingly young and energetic population. It is also 
a pre-requisite for the country to harness the demographic dividend;

•	 Creation of strong partnerships at all levels that bring together public and 
private sector actors as well as civil society organisations, development 
partners and researchers to invest in innovative solutions.
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The approach and methodology for developing the paper was largely qualitative. 
The main method used in developing the paper was literature review. 
The paper is structured as follows. Section 2 presents the status of transition 
to a green economy and the role of State and Non-State Actors. Section 3 
discusses aspects relating to measuring and governing – what is the evidence 
that businesses, government or communities are measuring their progress 
beyond nancia  ains  ection  discusses refor in  nancia  syste s as a 
means to achieving the transition to a green economy. Section 5 discusses the 
key economic sectors that have potential for green growth initiatives. Section 
6 discusses aspects of inequality and how the green growth concept will help 
in brid in  the ap between the rich and poor. ection  discusses U anda s 
pro ress in va uin  or attachin  nancia  va ue to ecosyste  services. ection 
 briefly discusses the obstac es and cha en es of achievin  the transition to a 

green economy and then presents conclusions and recommendations.    
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2.0 Status of Transition to a Green 

Economy and the role of State and Non-

State Actors

The Government of Uganda has demonstrated commitment towards the 
principles of green growth and sustainable development as indicated in 
various legal, policy, planning and institutional frameworks.13

Indeed, although the concept of a green economy may be new to Uganda, the 
practice and principles of green economy are not new. The core principles of 
a green economy are mainstreamed in a number of government policies, laws, 
plans and programmes, including the Constitution of Uganda 1995,14 the Uganda 
Vision 2040,15 the second National Development Plan (NDP II),16 the Intended 
Nationally Determined Contribution 2015,  and the National Climate Change 
Policy 2015 and its draft law. In order to operationalize the core principles of 
a reen econo y  a U anda reen rowth Deve op ent trate y   

 which identi es key interventions for achievin  the transition to a reen 
economy has been developed. Uganda is also a party to international legal 
instruments that are pertinent to a green economy including, the 2030 Agenda 
for Sustainable Development, the United Nations Framework Convention on 
C i ate Chan e  the yoto rotoco   and the aris A ree ent  
the Global Green Growth Institute, among others. The Government of Uganda 
therefore wishes to pursue a green growth development strategy in line with 
nationa  re iona  and oba  co it ents. owever  overn ent s a or 
role is generally limited to providing an enabling environment through policy, 
continuous regulatory reforms, enforcement of legislations, good infrastructure 
and ensuring macroeconomic stability.

lthough Uganda s green economy policy landscape is impressive  it is 
widely acknowledged that poor implementation of e isting policies and 
laws stands out as the biggest challenge to the country s transition to a 
green economy   
These obstacles notwithstanding, Uganda has several operational, on-going 
and p anned reen rowth pro ects and initiatives by both overn ent and 
non-State actors including the following among others:

____________________________________________________________
13 U anda reen rowth Deve op ent trate y 
14 ee rincip e  and rincip e  iii  of the ationa  Ob ectives and Directive rincip es of tate o icy  
see also Articles 39 and 245 of the Constitution of Uganda
15 See Sections 100, 101, 102, 103, 104, 105, 106, 202, 208, 295 and 294 of the Uganda Vision 2040 
16 See Sections 6.2, 8.2.2, 9.2, 11.1.2 and 550 of the National Development Plan II (2015-2020)

 See Section 2.1 of the Intended Nationally Determined Contribution (2015)
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2.1 The Switch Africa Green project
his pro ect is a or y focused on drivin  resource use ef ciency by adoptin  

sustainable consumption and production principles in Micro, Small and 
Medium Enterprises (MSMEs). These enterprises are in; agriculture, tourism, 
waste ana e ent  we din  and trade. owever  the pro ect covers a few 
bene ciaries si  rantees  and faces unsustainab e nancin  cha en es 

iven that it is pure y donor driven. E pansion of this pro ect to thousands of 
bene ciaries wou d e pand U anda s reen ener y deve op ent opportunities.
 
2.2 Uganda Green Incubation Programme
his is one of overn ent s a or atte pts on i p e entin  the princip e of 

inclusive green growth and equity although it is still at the pilot phase. The 
programme is aimed at creating green decent employment, enhancing 
productivity, reducing poverty and ensuring environmental sustainability. It 
is spearheaded by the Ministry of Gender, Labour and Social Development 
with support from the UNDP. Under this programme, Uganda is attempting to 
domesticate the Songhai model and the pilot area has already been selected at 
Kampilingisa, in Mpigi district. 

2.3 Renewable Energy
Government has demonstrated commitment to increasing the generation of 
e ectricity fro  renewab e sources and adoption of ener y ef cient techno o ies. 
About  percent of U anda s ener y is enerated fro  hydro   
percent fro  ther a   and  percent fro  co eneration .18 
Construction of bi  hydroe ectric power pro ects is in advanced sta es with 
Karuma dam expected to generate 600MW and Isimba dam 183 MW. These 
power station will change the country’s energy balance. Uganda has the biggest 
solar power plant in East Africa in Soroti which contributes 10MW to the national 
grid with a potential to triple this production to 30MW at full capacity. There 
are severa  ini hydro power p ants. Consu ption of i ue ed etro eu  as 
(LPG) is increasing though still on a small scale and mainly in urban areas. 
In addition, Government is taxing Kerosene and subsidizing solar panels to 
promote use of renewable solar energy for lighting at the household level. hile 
the use of solar energy has significantly increased  there are still concerns 
about the high initial costs of solar batteries and other accessories as well 
as the poor quality of the solar power equipment on the market
here are sti  a or cha en es of avai abi ity  access and affordabi ity of 

energy. Indeed, Uganda is still an energy poor country with per capita electricity 
consumption estimated at 80kWh/year which is far below Kenya at 155kWh/
____________________________________________________________
18 U anda s E ectricity ector Overview  E ectricity e u atory Authority  
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year, Ghana at 300kWh/year and the Republic of Korea at 8,502kWh/year.19 
Therefore, there is still need to offer more off-grid renewable energy options to 
enhance energy access and availability, especially in remote rural areas where 
on grid energy supply may not make a lot of economic sense in the short term.

2.4 Sustainable Transport 
There are several initiatives focused on sustainable transport options with 
many in pilot phase, others requiring fast tracking. More needs to be done 
to ensure effective implementation. The construction of the Standard Gauge 
Railway (SGR) that will have light rails connecting different divisions of the city 
and roads with walk ways are underway. However, much of the anticipated 
modern infrastructure development is foreign-funded either through borrowing 
or donations. his ode of nancin  infrastructure deve op ent has the effect 
of increasin  the debt burden. ndeed   percent of the  bud et is 
earmarked for paying interest on loans.20  This is the real cost of transition to a 
green economy.

Box 2:
The negative perception about non-motorized transport such as walking 
and riding bicycles being associated with the poor, affects the uptake 
of such alternatives. Most roads lack walkways. There are limited Green 
Traffic Isalnds and trees are planted along major arteries. The potential of 
inland water transport specifically to ease traffic jams in the city and major 
highways (Jinja-Kampala, Kampala-Masaka, and Kampala-Entebbe) have 
not been exploited. Though government has developed ferries plying 
different routes, inland water transport mainly relies on motorized and 
non-motorised canoes. Traffic regulations on water transport are hardly 
enforced leading to accidents that have claimed lives and property.

Bus transportation is increasing especially on long upcountry routes. However, 
cha en es of poor co p iance to traf c re u ations  s a  con ested roads  
the increasing number of privately owned small vehicles, commuter taxis and 
bodabodas passen er otorcyc es  have co pounded traf c a s and 
greenhouse gas emissions. There are also concerns about road safety with 
Uganda registering high numbers of accidents in the region. For example, 
according to the inistry of orks and ransport erformance eport 
201 /2017  at least 72 people were killed in motor accidents in the last 
three years country wide 21 
____________________________________________________________
19  National Planning Authority, NDP I 2010/11-2014/15
20   inistry of inance  ack round to the ud et  
21   inistry of orks and ransport erfor ance report 
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2.5 Cities and Urban Development
There are a number of on-going interventions for ensuring sustainable urban 
development. Some of them have registered visible gains though most are 
haphazard, unsustainable and are curtailed by the absence of an integrated 
national physical development plan. The limitations, or lack thereof of 
integrated land use and management hampers the development of integrated 
infrastructure corridors, yet the country faces huge challenges during land 
acquisition for infrastructure development in both rural and urban areas. 
Uganda has one of the highest urbanization rates estimated at 5.4 percent 
annually.22 a ority of the cities in U anda have rown in the face of ineffective 
and inadequate planning giving rise to slums, limited economic opportunities, 
inadequate access to water and sanitation services, poor waste management 
and drainage, settlements and encroachment on natural ecosystems such as 
urban wetlands and forests. The absence of a National Physical Plan continues 
to drive haphazard urbanization.
A number of green innovations have been implemented including; solar powered 
street lighting, green belts and amusement parks, improved waste management 
and drainage systems, express ways and ring roads to reduce congestion and 
ease mobility and increased taxation on high emission old vehicles. Plans are 
a so underway to deve op flyovers and underpasses to reduce traf c con estion 
within the Greater Kampala Metropolitan Area (GKMA). 

____________________________________________________________
22   UN World Urbanisation Trends 2014

Sustainable Transport (Kampala - Entebbe Expressway). The country needs, at 
the minimum, similar but much bigger expressways, linking Kampala to Jinja, 

Mbarara, Hoima and Gulu.
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2.6   Climate Change measures and actions 
There are a number of on-going climate change response initiatives that are 
related to green growth23  including, the creation of an updated inventory of 
greenhouse gas emissions by sector;24 preparation of various Nationally 
Appropriate Mitigation Actions (NAMAs);25 the co unity tree p antin  pro ect 
which entails distribution of free tree seedlings;26 development of a national 
REDD+ strategy;  environmental tax on the high green-gas emitting old 
vehicles;28 addressin  the duciary re uire ents to ake U anda ua ify 
for c i ate nance fro  the various internationa  c i ate nance windows 29 
distribution of ef cient charcoa  savin  cook stoves 30 and undertaking studies 
that quantify the economic cost of climate change responses coupled with the 
cost of inaction.31

However, most of these green growth initiatives are small in scope, donor 
driven  use inef cient techno o ies  have i ited potentia  for rep ication and 
pro ect approva  processes are en thy. Other e ua y i portant research and 
knowledge management strategies have not been adequately attempted. For 
instance  itt e is known about the cost of traf c a  in and around a pa a in 
ter s of  nu ber of an hours wasted per day in traf c  a ounts of reenhouse 

as e itted by otor vehic es stuck in traf c per day  week  onth  annu  fue  
costs incurred by otorists who keep en ines runnin  for hours in traf c a s  
wear and tear of on roads due to traf c a  hea th costs of sittin  for on  hours 
in a  or breathin  in of e itted otorvehic e fu es  and the psycho o ica  and 
coef cient of ef ciency costs at individua  and co ectivity eve s.

____________________________________________________________
23 ee U anda reen rowth Deve op ent trate y   p. 
24 Ibid
25 Ibid
26 Ibid

 Ibid
28 Ibid
29 Ibid
30 Ibid
31 Ibid
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3.0 Measuring and Governing 

3.1 Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs)

A recent study on the status of implementation of the 2030 Sustainable 
Development Goals (SDGs) shows that Uganda has addressed 69 
percent of the SDGs in the NDP II.32 Integration of SDGs in sector and 

local development plans is also on-going.33 Generally, there is a conducive 
environment for the implementation of SDGs, including political commitment 
and leadership to sustainable and inclusive development.34  
Despite the existence of a conducive environment, most of the policies, plans 
and laws that provide for the implementation of SDGs and green growth 
initiatives have largely remained on paper and are not implemented.35 This is 

ain y attributed to institutiona  weaknesses  i ited coordination  scienti c 
and technological underdevelopment, poor work ethic, bureaucratic red tape, 
corruption and inadequate political will for things to be done effectively and 
ef cient y  and an underdeve oped private sector. 
To this end, the Government has introduced a number of reforms to improve 
institutiona  ef ciency and operationa  capabi ities  inc udin  estab ish ent of 
a de ivery unit in the Of ce of the ri e inister to fast track i p e entation 
of core pro ects  presidentia  initiatives and directives key sectora  resu ts  a 
re uire ent that a  accountin  of cers at nationa  and oca  overn ents si n 
performance contracts in line with NDP II results and targets; issuance of a 
certi cate of co p iance of the nationa  bud et to the D  and DA p ans 
and budgets to NDP II before approval by Parliament; and the progressive shift 
from output-based budgeting to programme-based budgeting.36 

3.2 Non-State Actors
Non-state actors including the private sector, civil society organisations, 
religious and cultural institutions, the entertainment industry, the media and 
research co unity have a a or ro e to p ay in supportin  transition to a reen 
economy. Non-state actors are proactively engaged in SDG implementation.

____________________________________________________________
32 See Ministry of Finance, Planning and Economic Development, 2016. Review Report on Uganda’s 
Readiness for Implementation of the 2030 Agenda pp 1-25
33 Ibid
34 See Ministry of Finance, Planning and Economic Development, 2016. op cit p.5
35 Ibid, p.36
36 Ibid

 SDGs 2030 are a core component of the transition to green growth.
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ivil Society rganisations
Civil society organisations, through their coalition, the National CSO Core 
Reference Group (NCCRG),38 are playing a crucial role in mobilizing and 
sensitizing citizens on the 2030 Agenda for sustainable development; creating 
a common understanding and building synergies amongst CSOs; advocating 
for ef cient uti isation of resources and oca i ation of the  A enda in their 
planning processes; monitoring of the SDGs as they are being implemented 
within the existing institutional structures; and supporting Government to build 
capacity particularly to monitor the SDGs at the local level. In addition, CSOs 
are carrying out education and awareness campaigns on green economy as 
a tool towards sustainable development and realisation of SDGs and NDP II 
ob ectives.

rivate Sector
Uganda’s economic development policy envisages a private sector led and an 
export-oriented economy.39 The private sector is partnering with Government to 
i p e ent pro ects that are i portant for transition to reen rowth and attain ent 
of SDGs. Some of the key public-private partnerships with green growth aspects 
inc ude  ororo hosphate p ant  the u a a i hydroe ectric pro ect  the i e be 

inera  pro ect  the enya U anda rai way pro ect and a an a a Oi  a  and 
infrastructure services pro ects.40 Recently the Government, in collaboration 
with the Daily Monitor Newspaper, NTV Uganda, Uganda Coffee Development 
Authority  A ricu tura  usiness nitiative  and U A D  eed the uture ro ect 
or anised a c i ate chan e sy posiu . he rst of its kind in U anda  the 
symposium was intended to create public awareness on the adverse impacts 
of climate change and various adaptation and mitigation strategies.41 
Increasingly, the private sector especially the medium and large-scale entities, 
is beginning to understand and appreciate the importance of sustainable 
consu ption and production patterns in increasin  their production ef ciency  
co petitiveness and pro tabi ity. A ready  there are any waste to ener y 
pro ects bein  operated by private co panies such as akira u ar orks 
and the Sugar Corporation of Uganda Limited (SCOUL). For instance, currently 

akira u ar i ited  is crushin   tons of cane per day  where 
bagasse is generated that is used to run the cogeneration plant generating 
50 MW of electricity of which 18MW is used in house and 32MW feed in the 
national grid.42 The factory has also set up an ethanol distillation plant to utilize 
the sugar molasses to produce un-hydrous ethanol from which liquid carbon 
dioxide and organic fertilisers are made.
____________________________________________________________
38 See Ministry of Finance, Planning and Economic Development, 2016. op cit pp.25-26
39 ED  . he ationa  trate y for rivate ector Deve op ent  
40 Ibid
41 he Dai y onitor ewspaper  . he st U anda C i ate Chan e y posiu  and E po on ow 
Carbon and Adaptation
42 http://www.kakirasugar.com/content/power-co-generation
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ost of the C ean Deve op ent echanis  CD  pro ects re istered by the 
UNFCCC Executive Board have been implemented with the active involvement 
of the private sector.43 In addition, private sector players through Corporate 
Social Responsibility (CSR) initiatives are supporting the transition to a green 
economy and attainment of the 2030 SDGs. Private sector companies that are 
active in CSR initiatives include Coca Cola, Stanbic Bank, Standard Chartered 
Bank, MTN, and Airtel.44 
Despite the important role of the private sector in Uganda’s transition to green 
economy, it still remains weak and largely informal.45  The most active private 
companies are also foreign, indicating limited national participation and local 
ownership of green-development investments.

3.3 Going Beyond GDP
Uganda’s current development model highly emphasizes changes in GDP, per 
capita income and poverty reduction as measures of progress with minimal or 
no attention to issues of  inc usiveness  resource use ef ciency  aintenance 
and accounting for natural capital. There is, however, growing recognition about 
the limitations of GDP as a measure of economic performance. As a result, 
there are efforts to develop environment economic accounts mainly driven by 
the environment and natural resource sector with donor support. Nevertheless, 
developing green GDP accounts is yet to be fully achieved, though UBOS is 
undertaking preliminary work on developing natural asset accounts for Water. 
Economic monitoring and evaluation frameworks also contain a few sustainability 
indicators. 
The cost of environmental degradation was conservatively estimated in 2002 to 
be between 4-12 percent of the gross national product (GNP) while in 1991 soil 
and land degradation alone were estimated to lead to 11 percent loss of GNP.46 
Since 2002, these measures have not been enriched, improved yet there has 
been more environmental degradation since that would require such estimates 
and costings.
UBOS, through Uganda Health and Demographic Surveys collects data regularly 
which measures progress on different socio-economic indicators that have a 
bearing on green growth. Attempts have been made, through programmes 
such as Prosperity for All and Operation Wealth Creation (OWC), though with 
limited success, to pursue an equitable human wellbeing agenda. 

____________________________________________________________
43 See http://unfccc.int/2860.php
44 ee U anda reen rowth Deve op ent trate y   p.
45 ED  . ationa  strate y for private sector deve op ent 
46 Slade G, Weitz K.1991.Uganda Environmental Issues and Options; Moyini, et al 2002. The costs of 
environmental degradation and loss to Uganda’s economy.
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3.4 Sustainability Reporting
Increasingly corporate organizations in Uganda are beginning to realize 
that their perfor ance easure ent oes beyond nancia  perfor ance. 
Accordingly, corporate reports of many large and medium scale organisations 
now not on y capture indicate their nancia  perfor ance  but a so  record their 
socia  and environ enta  perfor ance. he Certi ed ub ic Accountants of 
Uganda (CPA-U) has developed sustainability reporting guidelines, reviews 
corporate reports and organizes annual FIRE Awards at which the best 
performing corporations are recognized. Other sustainability reports include the 
State of Environment Report produced bi-annually by the National Environment 
Management Authority (NEMA) and the National Biomass study.
he a or cha en e facin  easurin  and costin  in U anda re ate to i ited 

interest in developing rigorous methodologies and techniques for measuring 
activities and developments that affect everyday living of Ugandans; technical 
and capacity limitations; governance weaknesses including corruption; and 
fear of the unknown (the feared cost of knowing and revealing/exposing 
uncomfortable truths).
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4.0 Reforming Financial Systems

The transition to a reen econo y re uires substantia  nancia  invest ents 
estimated at US$1.8 billion annually to 2020.  Estimates show that current 

overn ent p ans a ready cover  percent of the re uired invest ent48 

for the transition to green growth of which 44 percent is expected to come 
from the private sector.49  The additional annual investment is estimated to be 
around US$450 million per annum, of which US$200 million would be expected 
to come from public sources50. 

4.1 International Climate Finance Flows
A recent study shows that the bu k of internationa  c i ate nance flows 
into Uganda, is mainly channeled through multilateral development banks, 
multilateral climate funds, bilateral development assistance, private capital, 
carbon offsets and philanthropy51. The study52 estimates that the total on-going 
and pro ected bi atera  c i ate chan e fundin  co it ents fro  deve op ent 
partners in the period 2013 to 2023 is US$930 million, of which 63 percent are 

rants. he bu k of this c i ate re ated nancin  is fro  rench Deve op ent 
Agency (AFD), Danish Agency for International Development (DANIDA), 
Department for International Development (DFID), the European Commission, 

er an Deve op ent A ency  apan nternationa  Cooperation A ency 
(JICA), United Nations Development Programme (UNDP) and the United States 
Agency for International Development (USAID)53. The study54 shows that as of 
2016, a total of US$342 million in the form of bilateral loans had been approved 
and/or disbursed to Uganda mainly from the World Bank (US$135 million) and 
the rench Deve op ent A ency U  i ion .
he tota  pro ected c i ate nance flows into U anda are U  i ion over 

a period of  years trans atin  to U .  i ion per annu 55 against a target 
of US$450 million per annum56. 

____________________________________________________________
 See Ministry of Finance, Planning and Economic Development, 2016. Achieving Uganda’s Development 

Ambition: The Economic Impact of Green Growth: An Agenda For Action.
48 This existing investment will however, need to be prioritized in order to place the country on the transition 
to a green growth
49 Ministry of Finance, Planning and Economic Development, 2016.op cit
50 Ibid
51 ee Africa C i ate Chan e esi ience A iance  . inance eadiness Assess ent
52 Ibid
53 Ibid
54 Ibid
55 Ibid
56 Ministry of Finance, Planning and Economic Development, 2016.op cit
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This would mean that as per current estimates 7 there is a shortfall of 
72 percent in green growth related finance  a conservative estimate 
considering that not all the earmarked climate finance will be used to 
finance green growth related activities  oreover  recent studies suggest 
that not all the approved climate change finance is actually disbursed 8.       

.  ational climate finance 
Climate change related expenditures from Uganda’s national budget constitute 
about 1 percent59 and this is heavily biased toward adaptation activities60. It is 
very dif cu t to onitor c i ate nance because overn ent does not have 
systems for monitoring climate related expenditure61. Thus, very little is known 
about the nancin  of reen rowth re ated activities and their effectiveness. 
It is important that the Government puts in place a monitoring system to track 

reen rowth re ated nance and how it flows fro  the fundin  a encies to the 
i p e entin  partners and to the oca  bene ciaries62. 
Government intends to amend the Public Finance Management Act, 2015 to 
require various Government agencies to mainstream climate change measures 
and actions including green growth-related actions into their annual work plans 
and budget framework papers63. Under the proposed law64, it will be mandatory 
for accountin  of cers to obtain a certificate of compliance showing that 
sector budgets have made adequate provision for climate change measures 
and actions including green growth-related activities in their annual work plans 
and budget framework papers.
Given the inadequacy of both Government and development partners’ 
nancin  for reen rowth re ated activities  it is abso ute y essentia  to e p ore 

innovative eans of obi isin  private sector nance to brid e the nancin  
ap. overn ent with the support of  is current y deve opin  a C i ate 

Finance Strategy which will contain among others, strategies to effectively 
obi ise do estic and internationa  private sector c i ate nance to brid e the 

nancin  ap.   
 ational inancial nclusion Strategy 2017 2022 was launched recently, 

making Uganda the 44th country to adopt a nancia  inc usion strate y65. It aims 
at reducin  inco e ine ua ities and eetin  the nancia  needs of the poor 
throu h increased access to ua ity affordab e nancia  products and services 
____________________________________________________________

 Ibid
58 ee u ushabe   et a .  . U anda ationa  C i ate Chan e inance Ana ysis  p.
59 Ibid
60 Ibid
61 See Resilience Policy Team, 2015. Uganda Climate Action Report
62 Ibid
63 ee the draft ationa  C i ate Chan e i  
64 Ibid
65 .  ew ision onday October  th 
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especially by women and children who are the most excluded.  Financial 
exclusion for adults is expected to fall from 15 percent currently to 5 percent 
in 202266. t is further e pected that the strate y wi  deepen nancia  arkets 
and reduce vu nerabi ity of the poor to nancia  risks due to natura  occurrences 
such as droughts.
echnological innovations  such as mobile money have bridged gaps 

in financial access. Government has supported the growth of Savings and 
Credit Cooperative Societies (SACCOs), National Youth funds and Micro 
credit institutions. Despite these interventions  access to nance is sti  i ited 
and interest rates are very high. Uganda’s high cost of borrowing money 
discourages small scale investments using borrowed capital. Until the country 
is able to reduce interest rates to about 5% per annum , the economy will still 
face dif cu ties to do estic borrowin  for s a  sca e investors and start ups.

____________________________________________________________
66 Ibid
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5.0 Greening Economic Sectors

Uganda has a low greenhouse gas emissions profile giving it an 
opportunity to pursue a clean green growth development pathway as 
opposed to the conventional approach of develop first and clean up 

later  Accordin  to U anda s rst ationa y Deter ined Co it ents DC  
2015), Uganda has one of the lowest green-house gas emissions per capita in 
the world estimated at 1.39 tons carbon dioxide, far below the global average of 
appro i ate y .  tons of carbon dio ide. urther ore  U anda s contribution 
to world’s total green-house emissions is estimated at 0.999 percent. 
Uganda s Green Growth Development Strategy (2017/18 – 2030/31) identifies 
key interventions for achieving green growth in the five high green impact 
sectors of agriculture  energy  forestry  transport and planned green cities . 
hese are indeed U anda s ow han in  fruits identi ed under the reen rowth 

strategy that only need catalytic investment to be harnessed for transition to a 
green economy.  Investments in toll roads and green superhighways are still 
lacking in the country but provide great investment potential.
Sustainable Agriculture: Uganda has both comparative and competitive 
advantages in agriculture. The agricultural potential is immense and with such 
minimal investments, Uganda can easily become the food basket of the region, 
enhance GDP growth and poverty reduction. Proposed strategic interventions 
include68 supporting increased access to irrigation facilities; developing and 
implementing integrated soil fertility management; and undertaking actions to 
upgrade the value chain for strategic enterprises. 

____________________________________________________________
 epub ic of U anda  . U anda reen rowth Deve op ent trate y   

68 Ibid

Sustainable griculture
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Energy: The energy sector presents opportunities for supporting Uganda’s 
transition to a green economy. Strategic interventions include69 supporting 
renewable energy investments such as biomass energy for electricity through 
co-generation by sugar companies and other modern technology options 
by  i proved techno o y for enhanced ef ciency in usin  bio ass for 
domestic cooking and industrial uses by 2020; enhancing solar power potential 
especially for on-grid and local supply over the transitional period for the country 
from the current 10MW to 5,000MW by 2030; exploitation of geothermal energy 
based on current plans from base capacity of 450MW by 2030 to 1,500MW 
by 2040; supporting capacity utilization for large and mini-hydropower plants, 
and encoura e ef ciency in evacuation of enerated power  and supportin  
development and/or reinforcement of environmental, health and economic 
safeguards for energy generation in the country. 

____________________________________________________________
69 Ibid

iogas amp
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Natural Capital Management and development: This will mainly focus 
on tourism development, sustainable forestry, wetlands and optimal water 
resources management. 
Transport: The strategic interventions include  supporting planned multi-
modal and mass transport systems for urban areas comprising of the Bus Rapid 
Transport system (BRT) and the Light Railway Transport (LRT); and supporting 
development, utilisation and interconnectivity of the planned Standard Gauge 
Railway for the country.

ulti  odal ransport System (planned)

____________________________________________________________
 Ibid
 Ibid

Oil and Gas: strategic interventions include  implementing best practices 
approach to development; adopting clean technologies; utilization of electricity 
from renewable energy sources; establishing oil revenue sharing mechanisms; 
conducting Strategic Environment Assessments for the extractive industry; and 
enforcing work and safety standards. 
U anda s reen rowth Deve op ent trate y    identi es 
a number of enabling arrangements that must be put in place in order for the 
transition to a green economy to be realised. 
First, an appropriate institutional and governance framework must be 
established.  
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Second, required financial resources must be mobilised through 
implementing a variety of measures including increasing national budget 
a ocations  environ enta  sca  refor  reen pub ic procure ent  certi cation 
of production and trade, green energy investments and incentives, innovation 
funds and payments for environmental services and scaling up international 
c i ate nance. 
Third, maintaining conducive macro economic conditions including GDP 
growth rate ranging between 5 and 10 percent per annum sustained in the 
on ter  dec ine in the current account de cit fro  the current eve s of .  
percent  increase in net portfo io inflows throu h orei n Direct nvest ent  
stab e and ow inflation rate aintained c ose to the ank of U anda inflation 
target of 5 percent and a stable banking sector able to offer credit to private 
sector at affordable interest rates. Shift of government expenditure in favour 
of the transition to green growth and more effective enforcement of relevant 
policies and legislation will be needed in the short term. 
Fourth, enhancing education and training and re alignment of resource 
and land rights regimes to allow for increased access to producers who 
will contribute to economic, environmental and social targets of the green 
growth strategy as well as to allow for regulation for social and environmental 
safeguards. This will also create enabling conditions for psychological and 
behaviour change. 
Finally, political will is essential for the transition to a green economy to be 
realised. 
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6.0 Tackling Inequality

A report by Oxfam indicated that the wealthiest 10 percent (3.6 million 
peop e  of the peop e in U anda own .  percent of the country s wea th 
which is 14 times what the poorest 10 percent own . The report further 

indicates that the possessions of the poorest Ugandans declined by 21 percent 
over the past 20 years while the wealth of the richest 10 percent improved by 
20 percent annually . 

reen rowth invo ves creation of reen obs. reen obs are work in a ricu ture  
manufacturing, research and development (R&D), administrative, and service 
activities that contribute substantially to preserving or restoring environmental 
quality . his inc udes obs that he p to protect ecosyste s and biodiversity  
reduce ener y  ateria s  and water consu ption throu h hi h ef ciency 
strategies; de-carbonize the economy; and minimize or altogether avoid 
generation of all forms of waste and pollution. 
Uganda has developed a number of policies and laws  that seek to uplift the 
welfare and standards of the poor as well as offering them protection from all 
forms of discrimination at their places of work. he onstitution of Uganda76 

provides that every effort shall be made to integrate all peoples while at the same 
time recognising the existence of, among other things, their ethnic, religious 
and cultural diversity. Article 32 of the Constitution of Uganda provides that 
the tate sha  take af r ative action in favour of roups ar ina ised on the 
basis of gender, age, disability or any other reason created by history, tradition 
or custom, for the purpose of redressing imbalances which exist against them. 

he qual pportunities ommission ct  200777 establishes the Equal 
Opportunities Commission with the mandate to monitor, evaluate and ensure 
that policies, laws, plans, programs, activities, practices, traditions, cultures, 
usages and customs of entities are compliant with equal opportunities and 
af r ative action in favour of roups ar ina i ed on the basis of se  race  
colour, ethnic origin, tribe, creed, religion, social or economic standing, political 
opinion, disability, gender, age or any other reason created by history, tradition 
or custom. 
The mployment ct  200  prohibits forced or compulsory employment , 
any form of discrimination based on race, colour, religion, political opinion, 
____________________________________________________________

 https://www.oxfam.org/en/research/who-growing-ending-inequality-uganda
 Ibid
 UNEP, 2011. Towards a Green Economy: op cit
 In addition to those mentioned in this section, other relevant laws include the Workers Compensation 

Act, Cap 225, Section 2 of the Occupational Safety and Health Act, 2006 and Sections 140 and 141 of the 
Petroleum (Exploration, Development and Production) Act No. 3

 Ob ective ii  of the ationa  Ob ectives and Directive rincip es of tate o icy
 See Section 14 of the Act
 See Section 5
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HIV status, social origin, or disability , and sexual harassment80. In addition, 
employees must be given a fair hearing before their contracts of employment 
can be terminated, failure of which employers are liable to pay damages81.   
The issue of inequality is elaborately tackled by Uganda s Gender olicy  
2007 which has four ain ob ectives  to reduce ender ine ua ities so that a  
women and men, girls and boys, are able to move out of poverty and to achieve 
improved and sustainable livelihoods; to increase knowledge and understanding 
of human rights among women and men so that they can identify violations, 
de and  access  seek redress and en oy their ri hts  to stren then wo en s 
presence and capacities in decision making for their meaningful participation 
in administrative and political processes; and to address gender inequalities 
and ensure inclusion of gender analysis in macro-economic policy formulation, 
implementation, monitoring and evaluation.
Social inclusiveness is integrated in the Uganda Green Growth Development 
Strategy (2017/18 – 202 /30). For instance, under the strategy, targeted 
outcomes for the agriculture sector include an additional 24,000 households 
per year having enough water for production and domestic use82; and ensuring 
that bene ciary househo ds are fe a e far ers and that by aws are deve oped 
to ensure that women and other vulnerable groups have access to 40 percent 
and  percent of the reen obs respective y83. With regard to sustainable 
forest management, at least 50percent of forest land restoration on private land 
will be done by women84. In addition, women, children and poor households 
are pro ected to be the ain bene ciaries of increased access to do estic 
electricity and renewable energy85. 

owever  U anda s econo ic rowth has ar e y been ob ess  youth 
une p oy ent rate re ains e tre e y hi h esti ated at  percent86. Given 
this high rate of unemployment, employees are desperate to take up any form 
of employment and to work under poor terms and conditions even when these 
contravene existing policies and laws. 
Furthermore, Government is yet to put in place a minimum wage law that would 
protect vulnerable employees against exploitation. These shortcomings taken 
together with the sluggish growth of the economy  are undermining efforts to 
guarantee a safe working environment. 

____________________________________________________________
 See Section 6

80 ee ection 
81 See Section 66
82 U anda reen rowth Deve op ent trate y    p.
83 Ibid
84 Ibid
85 Ibid
86 National Development Plan II (2015-2020) p.4

 Ibid p.12
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7.0 Valuing Nature

There have been various initiatives on valuing natural resources such as 
forests and wetland resources. However, Uganda is yet to develop an 
e aborate syste  for va uin  or attachin  nancia  va ue to ecosyste  

services. The draft ational nvironment anagement olicy  201  identi es 
so e of the ecosyste  services that cou d have a nancia  va ue  inc udin  
forests (carbon storage and sequestration), wetlands conservation, watershed 
protection and species, habitat and biodiversity conservation. 
The draft policy provides for some of the strategies for building a system for 
payment for ecosystem services, including:
• Establishing policy, legislative and regulatory frameworks responsive to the 

needs of the communities; 
• Establishing guidelines and enterprise support centres for advisory and 

capacity-building services; 
• En a in  and trainin  prospective se ers  as we  as nancia  institutions 

up to the co unity eve  for ef cient de ivery of pay ents  
• Providing a conducive environment for a public-private partnership for the 

syste  to flourish  
• Establishing effective governance and securing tenure to local ecosystem 

ana ers to ensure ri ht and authority to ana e ecosyste s and bene t 
from the payments;

• Creating mechanisms for valuing or measuring services that are not currently 
valued in the market.

Carbon markets, which are an important instrument of green growth, and one of 
the mechanisms for payment for ecosystem services, have registered remarkable 

rowth in U anda over recent years. A nu ber of pro ects  both stand a one 
CD  pro ects and pro ra atic CD  pro ects  have been re istered by the 
UNFCCC CDM Executive Board. Although there is uncertainty regarding the 
continued operation of the CDM as currently constituted due to the possible 
failure by the Doha Amendment to the Kyoto Protocol to enter into force. There 
is hope that similar emissions trading mechanisms will be established under 
the Paris Agreement, 2015, thus enabling the continued operation of carbon 
markets. 
Payment for ecosystem services is provided for in the draft National Environment 

i  . ection  of the i  provides that a provider of a we de ned 
ecosystem service may enter into a voluntary transaction with a person who 
wishes to buy that environmental service or a form of land use likely to secure 
the environmental service, for the purpose of securing a continuous supply or 
availability of the environmental service. 
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It is provided that the National Environment Management Authority may issue 
guidelines and prescribe measures for the payment for ecosystem services, 
and shall consider: mechanisms for identifying and valuing ecosystem services 
that are critical for the environment and human well-being; instruments and 
incentives to generate, channel, transfer and invest economic resources for 
the conservation, restoration and sustainable use of the sources of ecosystem 
services; and criteria for design of payment for ecosystem schemes that ensures 
ecosystem sustainability.

o  3
t is observed that mechanisms for payment for ecosystem services are 

largely undeveloped  ost of the e isting pro ects that have applied the 
principles of payment for ecosystem services have done so with donor 
support and there is doubt as to whether these initiatives can be sustained 
beyond the life of the pro ects  he poor and vulnerable communities 
who are often mentioned in the pro ect design documents as the ultimate 
beneficiaries are often left on the periphery with no tangible benefits  

or instance  ikonda carbon tree plantation pro ect and ew orests 
ompany carbon tree plantations have been criticised for failing to 

effectively address concerns of the poor and vulnerable communities in 
the pro ect areas

 
One of the a or fai ures in U anda re ardin  va uin  nature has been the 
failure to curb the destruction of natural features. Forests are being degraded 
at an alarming rate. wetlands have disappeared uncontrollably in both rural and 
urban areas. Green, publically accessible open spaces in urban areas have 
been encroached upon and destroyed; public parks have not been spared; 
rangelands and bushlands have also been cleared; water catchment areas 
have been destroyed, hence threatening river systems and the whole Nile 
Valley. Unless comprehensive efforts are made to restore the damaged natural 
environment, the country is at a risk of missing out on mimimum sustainability.
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8.0 Conclusions and Recommendations

8.1 Conclusions 
Uganda’s transition to a green economy is limited by several factors including:
•	 The high initial costs of the green economy transition estimated at US$ 11 

billion over thirteen-year tenure of the Uganda Green Growth Development 
Strategy.88  nade uate capacity to obi i e nancia  resources e acerbates 
this problem.  Low funding for research and development estimated at only 
0.8 percent of the national budget annually limits knowledge production and 
innovations on green development.  

•	 Low access to green technologies coupled with the low levels of its adoption. 
•	 Rise in costs of living due to imposition of green taxes e.g. taxes on second 

hand vehicles, removal of subsidies and road tolls. These can however 
generate revenue that can fund the green growth transition 

•	 Underdevelopment of modern agriculture techniques: The traditional 
extensive farming practices exert tremendous pressure on agricultural 
productivity through their effects on forest, wetland degradation, soil erosion, 
and water and land pollution. 

•	 The low prioritisation and funding to key strategic sectors such as agriculture, 
water and environment, waste management and social development that 
play a catalytic role in accelerating Uganda’s transition to green growth 
undermines the process. 

•	 Inadequate understanding and appreciation of green growth by some 
sections of policy makers and the general public. Some view it as a cost that 
is likely to slow down development. 

Much as there are obstacles, there are also abundant opportunities such as 
the political commitment, the natural capital assets, the young and energetic 
population and the good will of the international community that can be 
harnessed to spur the country to a green economy.
The transition to a green economy in the context of sustainable development 
and poverty eradication requires a balanced policy mix, far reaching reforms 
in the current institutional architecture, creation of public-private partnerships 
(PPP) and strengthening regional and global partnerships. It requires creating 
an enabling environment which includes the critical role of the state, the private 
sector and the active participation of all stakeholders including CSOs and 
development partners.  

____________________________________________________________
88 Ibid
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U anda was a on  the rst countries to ainstrea  ustainab e Deve op ent 
Goals in its development plan. It is therefore not surprising that Uganda has 
developed a Green Growth Development Strategy to operationalize green 
growth principles and accelerate the implementation of global development 
goals, Uganda Vision 2040 and the second National Development Plan. 

Box 4:
However, for green growth to succeed  all state and non state actors 
( S s  private sector and development partners) must rally behind this 
approach and participate by mainstreaming the recommended green 
growth interventions in their planning  budgeting and implementation 
frameworks   

ith princip es of resource ef ciency  e uity and socia  inc usiveness  ow 
emissions development and sustainable economic growth, green growth 
presents an innovative growth path that simultaneously generates inclusive 
economic development and environment sustainability. Green growth in 
U anda focuses on ve core cata ytic invest ent areas of a ricu ture  

lanned Green ities
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natural capital management, green cities (urban development), transport 
and energy.  It is expected that green growth will improve the income and 
ive ihoods  create decent reen obs  pro ote c i ate chan e adaptation 
and mitigation measures; improve sustainable environment and natural 
resources management; improve food and nutrition security; improve 
resource use ef ciency  socia  inc usiveness and econo ic transfor ation at  
the national and sub-national levels

8.2 Recommendations 
Transition to a green economy requires a range of targeted policy measures. 

he inistry responsible for finance should increase public e penditure 
for green growth initiatives  he inistry responsib e for nance shou d 
increase public expenditure in activities relating to sustainable development 
and management and protection of natural systems; investing in people and 
improving their lives through green policy processes; greening economic 
sectors  influencin  flows in reen nance  and easurin  pro ress towards 
greening the economy. Through the national budget, government is able to 
influence interaction with the environ ent by usin  nancia  carrots and sticks 
to improve the environment. 

he inistry responsible for trade and industry should put in place a policy 
environment that encourages the participation of on state actors to invest 
in green growth initiatives  Non-State actors including the private sector and 
the civil society have a critical role to play; they are indeed key partners with 
government in facilitating transition to a green economy. Given the important role 
of non tate actors in i p e entin  and nancin  the reen rowth transition  
the Government should put in place robust standards and regulations that 
promote green growth and remove barriers to green investments. Regulations 
that create stringent standards for activities that may impede the green growth 
transition is equally imperative. Additionally, functional regulations reduce 
business risk and increase investor con dence since we  enforced re u ations 
and standards reduce uncertainty and prevent unfair competition imposed on 
compliant players by the non-compliant players. 

he inistries responsible for education and social development should 
put in place initiatives for re skilling and training of e isting labour force 
to enable it operate the new green technologies  It is evident that the green 

rowth transition wi  create severa  obs which re uire appropriate y ski ed 
labour. The on-going Skilling Uganda initiative should also extend to policy 
makers, the private sector and civil society if they are to continually mainstream 
green growth in their activities. 
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Government agencies responsible for transparency and accountability 
including arliament  nspectorate of Government  and uditor General 
should ensure that financial resources earmarked for green growth 
activities are utilised for the intended purpose. Financial resources mobilized 
for green growth investments should be used for the intended purposes and 
the bene ts thereof shared inc usive y in a way that reflects socia  e uity. or 
instance, the oil and gas production sharing agreements need to be made public 
in order to enhance the right of access to information and improve capacity 
to understand and make use of such information, in a manner that makes 
wider and meaningful participation in such important processes. Information 
re atin  to pro ects shou d be readi y avai ab e and accessib e inc udin  po icy 
documents, audited accounts, services to the public, achievements and so on.

ransition to a green economy requires strategic partnerships to be created 
and strengthened at all levels  These partnerships among others; include: 
Public Private Partnerships (PPP), partnerships with Civil Society Organisations 
(CSOs) and partnerships with the communities, as well as between developing 
and developed countries. This will create mechanisms for synergies, linkages 
and complementarities for the various initiatives. It ought to be recognised 
however  that creatin  utua y bene cia  and durab e partnerships is not easy 
and takes a long time to build trust.

here is need for innovative funding mechanisms starting with mobilisation 
of domestic resources including tapping of resources from the private 
sector. his re uires i p e entin  environ enta  sca  refor s E  which 
introduces green taxes, charges, fees, green funds and environmental levies, 
among others. It should be noted that some of these mechanisms are already 
in place and are being used. For example, the National Environmental Fund 
(NEF) under NEMA and the National Biodiversity Fund. Other EFRs include the 
environmental levy on the importation of second hand and used vehicles and 
spare parts. However, it has emerged that the collections realised are not used 
to directly promote environmental sustainability as they are instead put in the 
National Consolidated Fund for general use. Attempts have been made to have 
a percentage of these collections dedicated to environmental causes, but they 
have not yet succeeded. Proposed Government reforms to amend the Public 
Management Finance Act, 2015, and make it a legal requirement for obtain 
a certi cate of co p iance fro  the ationa  annin  Authority in re ard to 

akin  ade uate nancia  provisions for i p e entin  c i ate chan e actions 
and measures should be fast tracked90.

____________________________________________________________
89 Environ enta  sca  refor  refers to a ran e of ta ation or pricin  instru ents that can raise revenue 
while simultaneously furthering environmental goals. This is achieved by providing economic incentives to 
correct market failure in the management of natural resources and the control of pollution (World Bank, 2005
90  ee the ationa  C i ate Chan e i  
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inally  there is need for institutional alignment to eliminate duplication 
of roles and con icting mandates if we are to consistently move towards 
green growth  Institutions that have more or less similar work should be 
merged. Agencies handling work substantially similar to the line Ministry 
should be returned to the parent Ministry. Given that policy implementation has 
been identi ed as a critica  cha en e  it is hoped that the estab ish ent of a 
delivery unit91 in the Of ce of the ri e inister to fast track i p e entation of 
core po icies  aws  pro ects  presidentia  initiatives  and key sector resu ts wi  
facilitate the transition to a green growth while ensuring that the critical priority 
areas are ef cient y a ocated resources and p anned activities and pro ects 
implemented.

____________________________________________________________
91  Ministry of Finance, Planning and Economic Development, 2016. op cit p.5
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